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Well... what can we say? The school year 2019-2020 was not what we expected it to be. 
Our school had to close because of an international Caronavirus pandemic called Covid19. 
You couldn’t come to school to see your friends and teachers. All of your learning had to be 
done at home, your grown ups at home became the teachers! And we must say... what a 
fantastic job they have done! This year has certainly been unforgettable and so have you. 
We wanted to celebrate your time with us by creating this year book that you can keep 
forever. We will miss you all so very much as you move on into KS2 at the juniors but we 
wish you all the very best of luck for your future.  
Yours sincerely Mrs Frazer, Mrs Dixon and all of the Staff at Biddick Hall Infant and 
Nursery school .



Our memories...



The studio...

A beautiful design...

Playtime

Christmas!



A message from Emily and her family... 
 
Emily's favourite thing was doing hand writing at 
school  
  
° Her favourite trip was at Beamish  
  
° Her favourite games to play at playtime was hula 
hoops and skipping ropes 
  
° She really enjoyed learning maths  
  
A big Thank you for Mrs Frazer and Mrs Trotter to 
help her to achieve her goals. Thank you so much to all 
the staff at Biddick Hall and Infants School to 
support Emily to be a better student. Xxx

Achieving

🥰 A fab design!



Remembering...



World book day...

A message From Sara: 
  
"The Beamish trip in year 2 was my favourite 
school trip, because it's about History and 
that's my favourite subject." 
  
"I loved playing Teen Titans Go at playtime 
with Talia and Harrison." 
  
"History is my favourite subject, and I loved 
to learn about WW2" 
  
"I will miss Biddick Hall Infants and the 
teachers, but hopefully most of my friends will 
start Junior School with me."

A rainbow design



A summer poem by Talia

Peter Rabbit 

A spotty design Animating



A message from Talia: 
I have enjoyed playing outside with Sara. My favourite 
thing was when we would skip around the yard together 
at playtime. 
 
My favourite thing to do at school was playing dodge ball 
in PE, But i enjoyed doing art too. 
 
The best trip i have been on at school was Beamish In 
year 2, I enjoyed looking around the houses and the 
school, and going on the trams. 
 
I will miss Mrs dixon and Mrs Watson a lot when i go 
into year 3. But i am glad i had them as my year 2 
teachers.

😍

Easy does it...



Celebrate good times, 
come on!  
        Indigo

🎄



Celebrate good times, 
come on!  
        Violet

🎄



Beebot fun! Gorgeous

More book day fun!
The name’s bond...

😎



A summer poem by Beatrice

A great design!

Violet photos 



Beautiful! 💜

Making rickshaws in 
DT. 

Busy busy...

Gorgeous Annabel!
😍



Competing at the multi skills tournament...

🏀

🏑

🎾

)



Programming lego...

A summer poem 
by Ellamay

Fantastic Oliver! Lovely Laurie!



Well done Max!

Charlie and the 
chocolate factory...

Gorgeous Emily!



Friends on book day...

Gorgeous stripes from 
Ellamay.

A summer poem by 
Alex 



We ❤ science...
Creating the best 
coat to protect 
Humpty Dumpty!

Testing materials which was best 
for his coat? 

Who can make the play dough stretch the longest? 



A summer poem by Sara



Fabulous Talia Lovely Amelia T

Super Jacob!



A fabulous t-shirt 
Sara!

Learning with 
friends...

Chop chop! Time for harvest soup...



Memories from Laurie 
 
My Favourite lesson is maths because I love 
to count in different ways and lessons are 
always fun. 
My Favourite things to do in school was to 
play outside and play games like skipping, 
chasing, tag with Amelia, Annabelle, Ellamay 
and Darla. 
 
Laurie would like to say thank you to Mrs 
Taylor for always helping her with English 
as she found it hard and to Mrs Dixon for 
making lessons fun.

Skipping school...

Trying something new...



Trips and Experiences. 

Learning about Hanukkah and Judaism.

Beamish

OpenZone@theword



A Message from Mrs Willis… 
 
Hello everyone, 
  
I know it must seem like a very long time since we were all together and I do feel sad that we were not able to come together to bring your time at 
Biddick Hall Infant and Nursery School to a close. However, just because I haven't been able to see you doesn't mean I haven't been thinking of you 
because I have thought of you all often. 
  
I am going to share with you some of my thoughts. the first is that I want you all to remember how proud I am of all of you. You are the first group 
of children who have gone all the way through school from nursery to year two whilst I have been head teacher; that will always make you special. 
  
You have learnt so much; you know how to be safe, how to achieve and how to be respectful. seeing you all around school behaving in this way made me 
smile everyday. 
  
Never forget what you have achieved and what you can all go on to achieve, believe in yourselves and work hard. I know you will go from strength to 
strength. 
  
I look forward to the next time we can all come together. Hopefully as year 3 classes you will be able to come back and visit us. I will most certainly 
come and visit you all at the Junior School . 
  
Stay safe, work hard and most importantly have fun ! 
  
love from  
Mrs Willis x 
 



We will miss you all so much with lots 
of love from all of the staff at Biddick 
Hall Infant and Nursery School. 

Good luck year 2!

✨

,-

.



The music you have just heard is called 
‘Sing’ by Gary Barlow and the 
Commonwealth Band... We had been 
practicing this song for the music 
festival and we sounded beautiful... We 
would have been stars of the show...

/ 🌟



Show Respect 
   Achieve 
  Stay Safe


